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PROGRESS OF Minima TELEPHONES IMPOSSIBLE 
RAILWAY COMMISSION BLOCKS STATION CONNECTION 

BLAIR HOLDS THAT NOTORIOUS AGREEMENT SACRED

ing IN POSSESSION. GROWSIF

y about 
e’ve put 
ius sales 
an even 
irresist-

i

Dr. Pyne Wants Temiskaming Rail
way Operated as a Government 

Road for Ten Years.zN\
X\

7 •\V
Application Granted When Port Arthur and Fort William Pay to 

the C. P. R. and the Bell What the Corporations 
Estimate the Agreement Is Worth to Them.

>siX *V'-frie Rain- 
s to be a 
[ getting 
lesents a 
no made 
aSiCom-

The legislature yesterday passed the 
second reading of the bill providing tor 
the extension of

/zFOR FREE ACCESS. A. /4 :

S)4 t the Temiskaming 
Railway from New Liskeard to Lake 
Abitibbi. The discussion took up the 
whole afternoon and while not object- 
ing to the extension the opposition took 
occasion to criticize the 
for the excess of cost over the estimates 
and the manner of awarding the 
tracts. During the discussion, a strong 
sentiment in favor of public ownership 
and operation developed, 
piece said the experiment in state own
ership was needed by Ontario, that It 
would prove successful, and that as far 
as it had gone it had been satisfactory 
u> the people. He advocated a gown.- 
Pient railway from Toronto to North 
J3ay to connect with the Temlskain i ;.r 
Kail way. with branches extending into 
various portions of New Ontario. Mid 
in such a system the province would 
have an asset worth more than cash or 
bonds in the bank.

/* /t Ottawa, March 15.— [Staff special.)—W. F. > 
i iTFitii i VDFnisiccn/s: MiTMAi in nnAu.iuT.iic X Maclean has given notice of an amendment l
LITERALLY PERMISSIVE, BUT REALLY PROHIBITIVE t to the railway act. It arises from the de-t

A oislon of the railway commission on the ap- | 
a plication of Fort William and Port Arthur f i 
% and will enable independent telephone oom- | j 
% panles to secure access to railway stations £ 
X without making them liable for compensa- |1 
% tlon for the abrogation of agreements be- | 
t tween telephone and railway companies.

f !L. cV

f government
IXOttawa. March 15.—(Staff Special.)—A decision, which in effect bowls 

out the application of Fort William and Port Arthur for power to connect 
their municipal telephone system with the C. P. R. stations and freight 
sheds was rendered in the railway commission to.day. One order will be 
made out granting the applicants the desired connection. This permis
sion Is really so many empty words, for before the order is granted 
pensation must be fixed on what seems to be Impossible conditions.

Chairman Blair in a long and elaborate argument declared the agree
ment between the Bell Telephone Company and the C. P. R. to be a sacred 
and binding contract, for abrogation of which the companies would have 
to be compensated1 on the terms which they themselves laid down. That 
is to say. Fort William and Port Arthur will lie required to pay to the 
C. P. R. and the Bell Telephone Company the amount which these cor
porations estimate the agreement to be worth to them, 
would not be less than $100,000, and it might reach half a million.

Both corporations claim that the agreement means a saving of many 
thousands of dollars to them. This they will certainly be allowed under 
Mr. Blair s decision, and the probability is that the Bell Telephone Com
pany's claim for the loss of its monopoly in municipalities served by the 
C. P. R. will also be entertained. Evidence will be taken before the rail- 
■way commission two weeks from to.day to determine the compensation 
due the Bell Telephone Company and the C. P. R. In the meantime the 
order giving Fort William and Port Arthur access to the C. P. R. stations 
is withheld.

Much indignation 'has been aroused by the order which, while literally 
permissive, Is really prohibitive. If the applicants are required to pay 
hundreds of thousands of dollars compensation it is obvious that their ap
plication might as well have been peremptorily thrown out. The only satis
factory feature of the decision was the exception taken to it by the other 
two commissioners. Bernier and Mills. The two latter, tho they admitted 
the agreement between the C. P. R. and Bell Telephone Company to be 
legal and binding document as between the two contracting parties, yet 
insisted that it deliberately aimed to create a monopoly, that it was con
trary to the public interest and should therefore be disregarded. The only 
compensation Bernier and) Mills were prepared to allow was the expense 
put upon the C. P. R., thru the railway premises and for extra attention 
required of C. P. R. officials.
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AN OUTRAGE ON THE PEOPLE -

I.ct Province Overate Ko» it.
Another notublo speech w as that i,C 

Dr. It. A. Pyne, who wants the gov
ernment to oiierate the railway for ten 
>ears as an experiment. He proposes 
to introduce an amendment when tix : 
bill is taken up in committee. Along 
that line. Dr. pyne said lie believed in 
tlie civilizing and developing power of 
l ail ways and looked for the opening 
up of the great clay belt by means of 
this and other railways. He agreed 
with Mr. Pettypiece in regard to state- 
owned railways, and pointed out Un
success of the system in Birmingham. 
Manchester and Glasgow. It was said 
that it was the intention of the gov ru
inent to lease the road, and if that was 
so how was Mr. Pettypiece going to 
square himself?

Mr. Whitney: Wait and see.
Continuing. Dr. Pyne said the pre

sent was an opportune "time to build 
the road and help to open up the clay 
belt by giving settlers the benefit of 
cheap rates.

This amount SAY CITIZENS OF THE TWO TOWNS

ONLY FOSTERS A MONOPOLYprteef shtrt- 
l detached

Ifinish and 
ur regular

.59 Vi uChief Executives, Now-in Toronto, Declare That No Compensa
tion Will Be Paid to the Companies, and the 

Law Must Be Changed.

v)
r material, 
ll finished ; V)

vJ >r.

.29 7r AiPort Arthur, March 15.—(Special.)— 
The decision of the railway commission 
is looked upon by citizens of the two 
towns as a direct slap in the face to 
municipal ownership,and that in award
ing compensation to the Bell Company 
the commission is fostering monopo
lies. Citizens of both towns look upon 
municipal connections as indispensable 
to C.P.R. patrons, in matters of freight 
and passengers, and a great amount 
of freight trade would be lost to the 
company thru lack of connections with 
town phones, as these are now univer
sally used.

At present also the C.P.R. has no 
connection with either the fire depart
ment or the police station. The Bell is 
the only convenience to a few of the 
company's patrons, and not to the gen
eral public of the two towns. The 
people, therefore, do not see Justifica
tion in awarding the Bell Company 
compensation.

don’t know what to think. But the 
principle is too clearly defined. The 
contract is contrary to public policy, 
and in a court of equity cannot be sus
tained. Upon this basis we can work 
with some hope of eventually securing 
what is due our municipalities." 

liot Settled Yet.
Solicitor Langworthy said: “We are 

disappointed, keenly. We had a right to 
expect a more favorable result. Thi-i 
doesn't mean anything. No case is 
settled until it is settled right. This has 
not been settled at all. Under the Rail
way Act the chairman is practically thi 
whole thing. In matters of law his in
terpretation is supreme. His two col
leagues have no voice. .In this he alone 
was outright for compensation, but that 
is sufficient. Ninety.five per cent, of 
the cases before the commission in
volve iioints of law.. Therefore, if M-. 
Blair decides not to send a case to the 
courts, that is the end/ of it. There -s 
no appeal. It is a onq
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2)hoe / Murphy Open* Debate.
The debate was opened by Mr. Mur

phy. junior member for the City of Ot
tawa. He criticized generally the poli* y 
of the government in respect to the 
c onstruction of the rail wax, Speaking 
lor the Ottawa Valley, he said if he h id 
been hi the legislature when the road 
had been projected he would have 
x oted against the The province
lsad not been supplied" with informa
tion concerning the expenditures on the 
1 a il way. The government should not 
have entrusted the building of the rail
way to a commission, and if Mr. Mur
phy had been in the place of the com
missioner of public works he would step 
out. after the insult offered him as Min
ister of that department. The speaker 
ça id be knew only one of the commis
sioners whom he met canvassing for 
the Liberal candidate in North Ren
frew, and the man was not much of a 
success in that capacity.

There wait not. as much talk about 
factory is to be removed to Janesville, the building of the C.P.R. as there haa 
Wts., owing to the difficulty of securing( been over the Temiskaming Railway, 
a sufficient quantity of beets, the lag-: 
tory being located within eight miles! 
of the Wallaccburg industry. The fac-l 

t he adjourned caucus of the Liberal ! tory cost in the neighborhood of $7’»,- ! 
members of the legislature yesterday, i ???« its** t*le, Proprietor will lose about ;
... , r ... . . .. | $300,000 on the venture. There is, how- Halifax, TV S., Match
Dr. James of Niplssing was in the ever, the probability that a factory at has been heard of the missing steamer 
chair and the temperance question was Marine City, Mich., will be remove*) to Propatr’ia or her passengers or crew, 
the first taken up. Peterboro, where conditions are favor- The steamer Harl&w has been vharb-r-

able for the cultivation of beets. The *‘(J lo <*orry the mails and the cargo
that ha a been accumulating here for 

The Harlaw will sail on

Old Man Ontario : Blamed if he don’t appear to be gittin’ bigger an’ 
saesier every day.for this 

next two 
Victor in Unfortunately the weight erf opinion did not govern the decision. 

Section 10 of the railway act states that in a case which, in the opinion of 
the commissioners, involves a question of law, the decision of the chair
man shall bo final This section Chairman Blair invoked, with the result 
tftat the minority ruled. Mr. Blair’s deliverance

“Banish the Bars” Killed 
Caucus Shunts Liquor Billme, sen-

was pro-corporation from
atart to finish. He resorted liberally to cases to establish

man power."
. S MOST EX
ASPERATING TO THE FRIENDS OF 
MUNICIPALIZATION OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES SINCE PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WILLIAM ARE STOPPED 
FROM FURTHER PROGRESS IN 
THIS DIRECTION BY THE DECI
SION OF CHAIRMAN BLAIR. WHO 
IS COMMONLY ALLEGED TO BE 
THE HEAD OF THE NEW BRUNS
WICK TEL.'êPHONK COMPANY. AND 
THAT MEANS THE BELL TELE
PHONE.

''But we will endeavor to have th1 
ease Kent back to parliament and some referring to temperance legislation at 
legislation passed that will make com
pensation unnecessary."

Force It to the Court*.
A WELL-KNOWN RAILROAD SO

LICITOR CONNECTED WITH ONE 
OF THE TWO LARGE COMPANIES 

OF WHICH 
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE BELL CON
TRACTS. SAID TO THE WORLD ' ancl pungent sentence bis altitude to- 
LAST NIGHT THAT HE BELIEVED wards any half-way measure for tem- 
MR. BLAIR WOULD BE FORCED 
BY PUBLIC SENTIMENT TO SEND 
THIS CASE TO THE COURTS FOR

precedents
■howing the sanctity of private interests. This part of his argument 
riddled by Bernier and Mills, who showed that all the judicial decisions 
mentioned by Blair were on cases where the public Interests 
Injured.

z was
“You Know My Record ; I Stand by It,” Was Premier’s 

Observation, but His Supporters Were Silent—
Will Continue Half-Cent Sugar Bounties,

"Gentlemen, you know my views on 
this question: I stand on my record."

These were the words of Premier Rosa

were not

Mr. Blair paid little or no attention to the public interest, as related 
to the application of Fort William and Port Arthur, 
only of the sacred rights of private property, which he said no country 
emerged from savagery failed to respect. "An entire and indivisible 
contract," Mr. Blair desired the agreement between the Bell Company 
and the C. P. R. In fine contrast to these pro-corporation expressions and 
hair.splitting legal arguments, were the deliverances of Bernier and Mills, 
which were fair in tone and conceUved in a reasonable regard for the public 
interest. Both Bernier and! Mills interpreted the agreement as a restraint 
and restriction of trade and made with avowed intent by the contracting 
parties.

Ho* No Vaine.
I. L. Matthews, president of the board

of trade, Port Arthur, says: "You can
not compensate the Bell Company, as 
their service to-day is no1, of any value 
to us. Besides, according to Chief Jus
tice Street's decision the Bell have no 
legal rights on our streets, and have, 
planted their poles and wires without 
the consent of the municipality.

F. Ballan, editor of The Chronicle, 
says: "As the local service of the Beil 
Company is without commercial value, 
and practically useless to the business 
rommunitsr, I cannot see where ground
for compensation to the company woul t IN CANADA, BOTH 
be. IT IS AN OUTRAGE UPON A 
PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY. AND 
IS CALCULATED TO PERPETUATE 
A TELEPHONE MONOPOLY."

George Hodder, president of the Lib
eral Association, does not think the Bell 
Company should get any compensation, AN INTKRPItETATION.THO UNDER and a decision come to, but there was 
as it was losing no business here, as THE LAXV HIS DECISION IS FINAL. an inclination to drop the matter at 
there are only a few phones in town, The decision Is far-reaching. Thu 
and some of them are free. Markham and Pickering Independent

Councillor Horrlgan says: "I am op- Telephone Company, whose efforts to c°o1 reception accorded the leader's 
rosed to any compensation to the Bell put a phone in the Locust Hill station suggestion vanished all hope of any- 
Company." of the C.P.R. were responsible for The

World unearthing the shameful con
tract. is hit hard. President Alpheus

He sal 1

He seemed to toinkhe spring 
111 winter 
that the 

[son. 
by some 
sewhere 
ink they 
vantage 
balance

Contlimcd on Page 5.

NO NEWS OK VHOPATRlA.

15.—Nothing

The premier intimated in this short
government gave a bounty not to ex
ceed $75,000, lo be divided among the' Pierre, 
factories on the basis of one-half cent a. Thursday morning, 
pound of sugar produced. Last year 
the factories earned about $71.>10, 
manufacturing about 14.0fln,oon p,Kinds 
of sugar. This year the bounty w.is 
to be one-quarter cent a pound, but 
the manufacturers 
owing to certain conditions, such 
the preferential duties, the difference ,in tile Price of sugar as between On?, !' f0r ,h* n* ™, a?.d 22« »*»'»»t 
tario and Michigan and the favorable) a *ov<?rnme"1 mal°rity "r 
prices obtained by the farmers, some I 
of whom realized as much,as $60 an 

on their production, they 
nor yet in position to stand without tlip 
full bounty. There was a strong feel
ing in favor of the continuance of the 
half-rent, bounty, and a bill will be in
troduced during the session 
the aid asked for.

>0 Hsflway SnbsifUrw.
Railway subsidies were then taken 

op, and according to one member there 
XV?.‘7.f0,18iderable opposition, the prob
ability is that all. or nearly all. of the
applications will be thrown out Tlie Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mar>b M. 
Soo reorganization bill was also dis-' l* V/u ^ moderate depiction i,** 
cussed, and the views of the meinb W Jnrtred,nlJ Mariliu.D Pmvi.te-„| elM 
asked Thev Ilf , en m from the southward, a room pa tiled j.v enow,
thw n’frtnAum ' PTf £ not unanimous on Kite when* in < 'anada the weather* it* jp-u- 
inis proposition by any means, and an erally fair and continued moder.it/lv «-old. 
pnort will be made to square the eon-! Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
sciences of some of those most hostile VHort». :;h 40: falgnry. r, below 1«: 
to the measure Qu’Appelle, « below—1<i: Winnipeg, l‘J— ;:o;

It was understood thnt Mr I !'ort Arlh,,r- ? -2b: Parry Sound, 1TJ fit;
mk7n'Suira|ilV'.Hy ,laXaU°" hMI woul'l be ne sof ouebe.-!'U ,l'

, L ... , „at. least. -.The attorney-general’s taxa-' ’’Owcr Lake* and «.rorsl.in Bay-
tlon proposals will also b< debated on F,ne* "ot murh «’••««ire in 
the earliest opportunity. tore.

— ------------ -■ bower St. Lawrenw Fresh t-» strong
Radnor, the boat of mixer». northerly to northwesterly winds; a few

—----------—------------------- - light lo« a I snowfalls, but f«»r the most jart
MANY HAPPY RKTI R.\9. fair; ,oot mu«*h « hange Id temperature.

To Aid. William Temple Stewart 
horn 53 year* ago on March IS, urn'
Gk'ngarrySter T°""<h'P' Cou»^

W here a Minority Rules peranee reform. It vas exiiected that 
the whole matter would be threshed out

styles for 
felt, bands

111 I,FOI It’S MAJOR ITt list.

What Chairman Blair Says Coes London. March 16.—Just before» th# 
suspension of the evening session of 
the house ot commons a division on 
a. motion to reduce* the supplementary 

flfl vote of the army estimates, resulted

:‘.i'60
In Rauwav Commission once. And it was so. And with the represented that

: 1
thing being done to "banish the bar" 
from the Province of Ontario.

Most Unfair.
John Horrlgan: "It is a most unfair ,, 

decision, the C.P.R. being a subsidized H°ovcr was seen last night.
concern. The board of commissioners 1,is company had intended to get their utratton, leader of the anti-prohibition 
is fostering a monopoly, and Port Pp,ltlon before the commission at once.
Arthur is decidedly against paving com- i “Now tve will Join forces w ith Port 
pensation to the Bell Company, r doJ Arthur and Fort William to have the the caucus, 
not think that the commission is it- *aw amended," declared Mr. Hoover, down-town, 
taming the end for which it was cre- "That, of course, will be the next step, 
ated.” * For the Markham and Pickering rom-

Llberals here look upon it as a direct 1 can say absolutely that no
violation of Liberal principles. | compensation will be considered. I havp sitting in the legislature informed The

J. V. Dobie : "Do not think the been informed by C.P.R. employes that World that there would be no temper- 
Bell Company should be compensated, i the Pbone connection we want will 
It has no business connections." j actually save the C.P.R. money, to say

vested rights and interests by virtue John Ford : "Decidedly there should nothing of the convenience and the litue 
of their exclusive contract, which be no compensation. The decision is "f I,s employes, 
would be injuriously affected if ,hP Just along the line that other municl- 
order applied for were made, especial- I j*11 ties have been treated, and is a ■

direct slap in the face to not only the 
people of the two towns, but also to 
the people of Canada.”

N«> Justice in Tt.

Text of Mr. Blair’s Decision In the Case of the Application of 
Port Arthur For Telephone Connection With 

the C.P.R. Station.

fitted in About the only wa,; it 
man has of expressing 
his spring enthusiasm 
Is by getting into a new 
and stylish hat. W. & 
D. Dlneen Co,, Ltd., 
corner Yonge and Tem
perance- streels, 
atl the latest styles hi 
London and New York 
hate.

71It was significant that Hon. J, "R,h. 7 90 acre were

wing of the party, w as not .present nt 
He had other business

!lent of dc- er. |
11 Ottawa, March 15.—Chief Commis

sioner Blair's Judgment in the tele
phone case, which applies alike ter 
Fort William and Port Arthur, is, in 
greater part, as follows:

Several questions of considerable 
importance have been raised by the 
contending parties, and. as the ap
plication is the first which has been 
made under "the 193rd clause of the 
new act, and will in all probability be 
followed by others of a similar nature, 
it has been deemed advisable by the 
board that in rendering our judgment 
we should state our views somewhat 
fully upon ‘the prinuclpal contentions 
which have been put forward In the 
tase.

Z-and that there would be no Inducement 
to the Bell Company to give such a 
service if the railway company 
to open their stations for telephonic 
purposes to competing parties.

The Bell Company Argument.
The Bell Company, thru their coun

sel, contended that the company had

granting ha v«No Temper*nee Bill.

One of the most prominent Liberals
<1w ere \yz.

zal”
FINE.a nee legislation of any sort whatsoever. 

This remark was endorsed by others 
less prominent in the party ranks. The 
World’s Informant added: "This, of 
course, does not mean that there will 
be no license law amendments, but 
whatever is brought down will hardly 
come within the designation of ‘tem
perance’ legislation. The present act 
will be changed in. some respects to 
bring about a better enforcement 
There has been a good deal of talk 
about a split, in the party over this 
suggested temperance bill, but such is 
not V e case. The party is not united 
on the best means to abate the evil of

up-to-date 
ions, regu*

?:.......3
.1

ly without just and proper compensa
tion ; that this board had no power or 
jurisdiction to make such order with
out awarding due compensation to the ^ ... t
companies in respect of the rights and C ouncillor Cook : There is no view 
interests arising out of the contract; "hich one could take which would jns
that the contract was a legally valid ln$r al,y ™m"
contract entire in its vharaet<*r -mH Pensation to 'the Rell Company. Ho'.v-
contract, entire in its thaiauer, and cver the commission could have arrived
founded upon a valuable consideration. at su,.h a der.'ision ls onP of th^e ^ 
the essential feature of ^hivh \\u.s teries which are past finding out. It is 
the exclusive privilege; that if the con- „ot a decision based on justice or right.

The applicants chiefly rely upon the it; opnl^nded but a decision apparently of monopoly
provisions of ihe statute as entitling "u'd happen if the order applied for against the people. The people here j 
the municipality to be admitted to 7 7*,,he contract would be nro pot of the temperament to stand 
the stations, and premises of the rail- 'mdable at the option of the Bell t.otn- , any coercion of such a nature." 
way at Port Arthur, and to place and i’/n>; alK' that the duty- devolves upon I F. A. Ruttan: "It ought to be Impos- 
inaintaiu their telephones there .n 'his board, while regarding public in-, sible for the C.P.R. to make a contract.
They claim that the privilege should u'r,e,s,s’ of Protecting private rights as with the Bell Company, which would 
be granted without compensation to v1' prejudice the citizens of Port Arthur or
eitlier the railway or telephone .-om- t-uancial Result*. Fort William, or extort damages from
patty, by reason of any contractual Mr I-afieur, on behalf of the Bell rdher place. Tlje arrangement, so far
arrangements existing between those ’ °'nPa"y. produced a somewhat de- as 1 <an see‘ '» In restraint of trade . -xft-di. nl Buildinc- pk...
two companies for the use hv the B«|| tallod «‘«Bernent, the accuracy of which nad commerce and therefore should be , •Iedkal Bu,ldllls’ phone “aln
Company of the railway premises i„r!",as "ot «'"ntroverted by evidence, Ket a«ldf oa ,hat R-ound alone without -,,u’   139
telephone purposes, to the exclusion I * the financial results for a any talk of compensation.”
of any other telephone system, arid ; ' T , "peration of the contract vivons \nivr i-Ri-n

■as between the railway and the Bell MAI ORS ARE ANGERED.
Company, which is as follows:

1 he results to the benefit of C.P.R.j 
Passes and franks 

Co.’s

B» ISLE OF SPICE«

I ship
yard-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

Port Arthur’s .Claim.
In applying for a life insurance policy 

security is the most important consid
eration. The security afforded policy- 
holders by the Imperial Life is unex
celled.

intemperance, but that is generally the
Bummer Cottage wanted. Muelcoka or. 
Kawartha. region. Reasonable rent. 
Address SICHB. 81 York street,Toronto

situation with regard to every great 
question. The views of all the mem
bers are sought on these questions, and 
that is just what the caucus is for. 
The majority rules. Every man has a 
chance to put forward his ideas and the 
best are adopted. The premier is very 
anxious to have a prohibitory measure 
enacted, but the great majority are op
posed to doing anything more than to 
improve the present law. The mem
bers are not anxious tq court defeat by 
supporting the demands of the temper
ance people, and for that reason there 
w ill be no bill at all. That is the situa
tion to-day. and there is not likely to

To-day 
We can 
>u want 
ie yard. 
) stock 
hey all 

They 
ch less 
lust be 
noleum 
easure-

Try the decanter at Thom a*.
Radnor and Rye.If Not. Why Not f

I always sell the best accident poli-y 
in the market. See it. Walter H. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

March 15. • At. From.
Hi on Drlnz Wilhclni. ..N>w York -... B«vn»«*n 
Ki "onlaud
MoiJia -... 
liavari id.
C/vuauiv...

DEATHS.
CHAPMCN—in kcarlioro. oil March it.Mr. 

Jo’ni I bapiMHii, In her tttnd yen-.
I uncivil w ill leai e the resiileure ot her 

sou-in law. it. i> Cowan, Pickering, at 1
Cc,net2rr.Wedn,"8',ny’ St 

CiJAPJIA.V—At l‘-r late rci-Mvii.:.-, High- 
WnÜ‘!rV-. •‘yarlK’r... n:i M-.n liy. Mardi 
nniat 10 °rIw,k- Mrs. Mary Chap-

l’uneral Wednesday at l o’clock. 
Boglieh papers please 

HtiDSKlNS—At Crac» Hospital, on March 
J’**1. Harriett (Hattie,, widow of the 

late <’hurle» Hodskins, in her -VP!i year 
I’anernl from 11. Ellis’ uudcrtaklng 

t’wma, T-t College Street, Thurs lav.Mar- h 
10. at 2 i>.id., to tit. Jairif*#' CcDu.’rcry, 

F0RBE8--ÀI the residence of her dan-titer 
Sirs. W. E. Cox, St. Thomas, Ont" on 
Map-h it, if«4. Mary Thompson, of HO 
Sumach-street. Toronto, wife of Beni 
Forties, aged 63

Funeral from 110 Sumach-street. To
ronto. on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock 
to Mount Ho|ie Cemetery.

Ottawa and St. Thomas papers please
copy.

New York..Pott' riis ii 
• Genoa .. Nv.v York 
.Movlllc .. ..s,. („|m 
.Qu-enst’ii .New York

Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

contend that the only right to com
pensation this board can properly 
recognize is in respect of the expenses 
reasonably incident to the placing, 
operating and maintaining the tele
phones of the applicants.

The C.P.R.*a Contention.
In opposing the application. Mr. 

Creelman. of counsel for the C.P.R., 
produced a contract which had he-'ti 
entered into on the 1st of May, 1902, 
nnd, therefore, before the railway act, 
1903, was enacted, between that com
pany and the Bell Company, granting 
the latter company the exclusive 

j privilege of placing their telephones in 
, the stations and on Ihe premises of 

the railway company thruout their en
tire system, and wherever the Bell 
Company was established. The privi
lege was granted for a tenu of eight 
Years, two years of which have ela us
ed.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.

The friends of the two towns that 
over Bell 1,ave been pushing the application for

l a distance lines, phone connection are smarting under
Exoha• "....................................$19.297.00 Mr. Blair’s decision. There will be a

mehntsSefreSeertô° riiîwav’eôm' ‘onference at the King Edward to-mor-

panv valued -? y m'„ „ row of the mayors of the two cities and
lued at ......................... 22,582.00 the solicitors. To The World last night

■---------------- these gentlemen pointed out that while
To tlie _ $40,959.00 they were bitterly disappointed they

Trips annual"1 °î Bo ! r°tnpanyk were not discouraged. They resent the
raws mor ,'/L Periodical ida of compensation. Altogether they
passes oxer C.P.R., valued insist that the result is in the nature of

T,fr,................................................................. .. a draw. They will prepare at once to
xxeiunas ..................... _ 200.00 go before-the federal parliament with a

measure to amend the act so as to wipe 
out the consideration of compensation 
ALL UNITE IN THE MOST POSI
TIVE ASSERTION THAT NO COM
PENSATION WILL BE PAID. SINCE 
THE CONNECTION 
MUCH COMMERCIALY TO 
RAILROAD AS TO THE MUNICI
PALITIES.

The association issues a contract call, 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Poliw, 
which is issued at ordinary rates hut be any change. I don’t think the mat- 
contains guaranteed results at thé end ter will again be discussed In Caucus, 
of the period. Write for particulars. and the general feeling of the members

130 is that we have heard the last of it for 
some time.

"What will the premier da? Ask him. 
No. I don’t think he will resign. When 
a man's views are not entertained by 
his colleagues he does not throw up th t 
game. He generally submits to the will 
ot the majority, and I imagine that is 
just what Mr. Ross will do. no matter 
how disappointed he may feel.”

Feel Better Now.
The members express considerable re

lief since a troublesome matter has 
been disposed of, so far as the caucus 
is concerned. But the responsible heads 
are not likely to rest for awhile yet. 
Thej- are expecting considerable pres
sure from the prohibition bodies, but 
will now be abie to reply to insistent 
demands to legislation that the gov
ernment Is not able to carry out the 
program it had drawn up.

Continue Beet Sugar Bonnllea.

B B.B. Pipes 76c each. Alive Bollard.

t It's a pretty safe \
* proposition to be- i
# ware of the man ;
* who never adver- \ 
\ tises. If he’s not ? 
I progressive in his {
# advertising he’s » 
l pretty apt to be un-} 
J progressive in what * 
$ he has to sell.

*
*
»cole .mm-Æim

A SLCCESSFIL YEAR.

The Confederation Life Associai Ion’s 
annual report for 1908, just pujjllsh-d. 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. Rjq

This statement, it may be* noted, 

makes no mention of what is to the 
company a very profitable feature 
of their exclusive privilege. I refer 
to the advantage the Bell Com
pany enjoy over their

Radnor by Itself.
MEANS AS 

THE EX-GOVERNOR DYING.

Vancouver,
Lieutenant-Governor Molnnes has had 
another attack of heart trouble, and 
is in a very critical condition, 
hardly expected to live thru the night.

BIRTHS.
DOW LIN<i—At Iilora, ^ ('Illusion County, 

ou iVb. a», to tho wife of Allurt It. Dowl-
inf. n son.

! GKK15N—At Desprohto, Hastings t'ountr, 
on Fel>. Jil. to the wife of John li. Grcpn, 
a ilaug

W \li81iR At Clin ira, W at^rlfio Countv, on 
Feb. gV, to the wife of Joseph Walsêr, a 
son.

competi- OGILV1E—At Copporciiff. Out., on tlio 34th 
itiRL. Mary beloved wife ,f Alex.
Ogilvie, bite of Parkdaie, In b»*r 
year*

Funeral Wednesday at 2 oV-lwk from 
her son’* residence, 125 Macdoimj] trenae 

J’riends please aft?ept this intimation. 
Beet sugar bounties were the subject W1LHON—At his residence. 14! Oillvgo 

of some deliberation, and the decision Mrcet oarir 4n Tucsdiy niorniug, M;;irh 
was come to that the bounty of one- *’*■ LW4, Willian* Wil.too, In bi-j 74th 
half cent a pound is to be continued .vx'x.m™eS«««• «k
There are faur beet sugar factories :n - ______________
the province, at Waliaceburg, Berlin. Use "Hercoles Babbit Bearing MetnL 
Wiarton and Dresden. The Dresden The Canada Metal Co. 1 eearm* 11 y^L

B.C., March 15.—Exit was alleged that the service per
formed by the Bell Company is„ 
vuniarily and otherwise.of great value 
to the railway company and its pat- 
tons; that the Bell Company system 
I* most efficiently organized, that it
ki'es a most excellent service, and Fast Ocean Trip*.

a ,arS° are:l in which no other Hamburg-American and North Ger-
tslepl.nne system exists: that such a man Lloyd Lines (5 1-2 day steamers) 

ne as ilie Bell t pmpany affords its are represented in Toronto by Stanley 
suosmbers is required by the C.P.R.. Brent, S King-street East. Phone M. >75 
“'h) its patrons, in order to the most 
Knrieqt working of the railway, and 
“0 be supplied by no other company.

No Encouragement In It.
Mayor Clavet of Port Arthur. Mayor 

Jackson of Fort William, and W. F. 
Langworthy, solicitor for the Town of 
Port Arthur, will hold a conference to
day to determine the next step. To The 
World. Mayor Jackson said: "I can see 
nothing encouraging in this decision. 
We announce flatly that no compensa
tion XX ill he paid. The Idea ianot to lie 
entertained. I suppose we wiil have to 
seek to haxe the law amended. The 
art was framed largely to cox cr our 
case. Now if it proves Ineffective I

Continued on Page 5pei
ne isMetal Ceilings. Skylight* and Roof

ing- A. B Ormsby A Co., oor. Queen and 
George Sts Telephone M. 1726 ; *

end from *#
**
*#

1
t* \t*

* *
J The Toronto 55 orld—iargestcircu- ? 
J lation—greatest advertiiing medium ,

romptly
birr.cd

v .SRadnor with Bcotch.
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